
Zaplox Premium is a custom-branded app for hotels that 
want to offer a mobile guest journey with mobile check-in, 
mobile keys, and direct communication with the guests.

Mobile check-in and mobile keys
Zaplox Premium provides everything your hotel needs to deliver the 
ultimate mobile guest journey with mobile check-in, checkout, and 
mobile keys—in one seamless, custom branded app that is fully 
integrated with the leading PMS and lock systems.

Guests unlock their hotel room door by activating their mobile 
key in the phone and holding it against the door’s Bluetooth Low 
Energy (BLE) lock. At the end of their stay, guests can use the app 
to checkout, review the hotel bill, and finalize the payment. Guests 
appreciate skipping the lines while your hotel can free up resources 
at the frontdesk and reduce the waste of plastic cards. 

Guest communication
Via the Zaplox Premium app, hoteles are able to connect with guests 
before, during, and after their stay. They can use the app to share 
important arrival information, alert guests when the room is ready for 
check-in, and communicate personalized offerings. Guests can also 
connect directly with the hotel staff via the app’s chat interface.

Custom branding
Zaplox Premium is fully customizable with your hotel’s logo, colors, 
images, branding, and your hotel get its own app icon.

A custom-branded hotel app with mobile 
check-in and mobile keys

KEYLESS
Replace or co-exist with  
other card technologies  

Cost savings, increased security  
& no waste of plastic key cards.

CONVENIENT
Access all services from  

one mobile app 
Free up staff to focus on value 

adding guest services.

PROFITABLE
Deliver better service &  

personalized offerings 
Create revenue-generating  

offers for various guest segments. 
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 � Mobile check-in
 � Guest registration (express onboarding)
 � Payment pre-authorization
 � Mobile keys
 � Mobile checkout
 � Folio review & payment
 � Book the next stay
 � Push notifications
 � Chat functionality
 � Offer management
 � Lock & PMS integration
 � Mobile key usage control
 � Usage statistics
 � Fully customized for Android & iOS
 � Custom branded user interface 
 � Custom app icon

Are you interested in custom 
branded hotel app for mobile 
check-in, mobile keys and room 
service requests?

Zaplox Premium is a custom-branded 
app for hotels that want to offer a 
mobile guest journey with mobile 
check-in, mobile keys, and direct 
communication with the guests.


